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-Loan Periods are short and Libraries want their 
materials back.  

This helps to get items back sooner

-It notifies other Libraries of what their Patrons have 
overdue

-Stand alone Libraries DO NOT have the same the 
ability to see each other’s Patron Records.



Institutional Overdues

Paged too Long

Returned too Long

Requested too Long

In Transit too Long

Received too Long





Select Reports

-This will prompt you for all the Reports





1- Select the Report Type you wish to generate

2-Select the number of days you would like to use

3-Select the Prepare Button





You can send the notices via email to yourself for 
easier distribution to send to the other Libraries.



1-Select the option to Send to email address

2-Select Print



Simply insert the email address you wish to send the 
file to: emfredet@colby.edu

You do need a complete email address



You can now easily copy the information to send to the borrowing
Library.

Previous to this create an address for each Library



Paged too long-lists of the items from your Library that 
have been paged, but have not been processed to send to 
another Library.  You can specify the number of days in 
the report



Lists of all of the INN-Reach items on your Local Server that 
have been returned to the owning site, but that have not 
changed status in more than the specified number of days 
(e.g., the owning site has not checked in the items). 



Lists of all of the items that have been requested by 
my Patrons that no action has been taken on.  You can 
specify the number of days in run the report.



Lists of all of the items that have been in transit for your Library, but that have not 
changed status in more than the specified number of days long- lists of all of the 
items that have been requested by my Patrons that no action has been taken on.  
You can specify the number of days in run the report.



Lists of all of the items that have been received at your 
Library, but not picked up/checked out to your Patrons


